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The Society is established for the public benefit of people who either live or 
work in Felixstowe and Walton. Members are also very welcome from the 

Trimleys and the surrounding villages. The Society endeavours to:

stimulate public interest in these areas,
promote high standards of planning and architecture 

and secure the improvement, protection, development
 and preservation of the local environment.

    Chairman: Philip Johns, 1 High Row Field, Felixstowe, IP11 7AE, 672434
    Vice Chairman: Philip Hadwen, 54 Fairfield Ave., Felixstowe, IP11 9JJ, 286008
    Secretary: Gillian Hughes, 18 Brook Lane, Felixstowe, IP11 7EG, 276128
    Treasurer: Susanne Barsby, 1 Berners Road, Felixstowe, IP11 7LF

Membership Subscriptions

   Annual Membership - single    £5
   Joint Membership - two people at same address £7
   Life Membership - single     £50
   Life Membership - two people at same address £70
   Corporate Membership (for local organisations
    who wish to support the Society)
    Non - commercial     £12
           Commercial            £15
   Young people under the age of 18            Free

    The subscription runs from the 1 January.

 The Membership Secretary is Betty Woollan, The Pines, Manor Road,
 Trimley St Mary, Felixstowe, IP11 0TU.

 Members are reminder that the Society’s booklets The Cotman Walk and 
 Walking around Felixstowe are available from the Magpie Book shop, the
 Tourist Information Office, and the Reunion Gallery.

  The next Newsletter will be distributed by the delivery team at the beginning of 
 January.


 Editor: Tony Hughes
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Notes from the Chairman

The Society continues in good strength.  Our summer visits have been a great success 
with our thanks to Keith and Elizabeth Horn for their hard work in arranging them.

This month we have a Cotman Walk for members and friends on Saturday 13 September 
and Beachwatch on Saturday 20 September.  Details of both events are inside this 
Newsletter.

We also recommence our speaker evenings on Tuesday 23 September with a talk by 
Philip Hadwen about Felixstowe Ferry.  Your support at any or all of these events will be 
most welcome. Our AGM in May was a great success despite, or may be because of, my 
absence due to our daughter’s wedding.  Thanks to our hard working Secretary, Gillian, for 
so ably taking over the reins.

Congratulations to our new Life members Barry and Pauline Topple and Doug and Pat 
Goodyear.  We also welcome Drake & Plant as a new Corporate member.

Our May Newsletter contained an insert that was a copy of the Society’s response to the 
Suffolk Coastal District Council Local Development Framework for Strategic Housing 
Growth. These views and concerns were reiterated to the LDF Task Group at a public 
meeting held on Monday 4 August at the Elizabeth Orwell Hotel.  The matter is still 
ongoing and further reports will be published in due course.

Those of you who are avid readers of the Newsletter will notice that we have now included 
a membership application form in the body of the Newsletter (last two pages). When you 
have read your Newsletter, please loan your copy to a friend (who is not a member of the 
Society) and give them your permission to cut out the membership application form and 
join the Society.

We need more members.  Please do your best to encourage others to join.  Thank you.

Philip Johns

STOP PRESS

At the open Council meeting of the Local Development Framework Task Group on 4 
August 2008 to discuss the potential for strategic housing growth, the following option was 
selected:

‘To support organic and evolutionary growth of a minimum of 1720 dwellings in the 
Felixstowe and Trimley area over a mixture of sites, whilst preserving as far as possible 
prime agricultural land for essential food production.’

We urge members to watch for further consultation documents and to write to your local 
councillor and SCDC with your views.  The SCDC website is www.suffolkcoastal.gov.uk
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Annual General Meeting 2008

The following officers were elected:

 Chairman – Philip Johns
 Vice Chairman – Philip Hadwen
 Secretary – Gillian Hughes
 Treasurer – Susanne Barsby

The following Committee Members were elected:

David Crawford, Alan Coombes, Judith Hedges, Elizabeth Horn and Malcolm 
Stafford.

Peter Brown was elected as the Honorary Auditor.

Award for the Enhancement of the Environment

Three Awards were made this year:

Commendation Award for Wainwrights Estate Agents  
With a change of occupation from Butcher to Estate Agent, the Committee had noted the 
care taken to retain the original features of 158 Hamilton Road.  They were particularly 
pleased to see the retention of the faience tiles. Unfortunately Richard Cobb of 
Wainwrights was unable to attend to receive the Award. The framed certificate was 
delivered to him the following day.

Commendation Award for Palace Bingo and Cinema  
The Committee wished to recognise the renovation work carried out to the exterior of the 
Palace Bingo and Cinema, making this art deco building an asset to the town centre.  Mrs 
Vivienne Warren, Manageress of the Palace Bingo and Cinema was present to receive the 
Award.

Commendation Award for 10 Priory Road, Felixstowe  
The Committee thought the recently built house at 10 Priory  Road had been 
sympathetically designed to fit in with those around it.  The brick work was also mentioned 
as being very attractive.  Barry  and Pauline Topple were present to receive the Award.  
Also present was the Architect for the building, Robert Allerton.  The building work was 
carried out by Drake & Plant.

Photographs of the Awards are on the next two pages.

Following the AGM, Richard Ward, Director of the Suffolk Preservation Society, gave a talk 
on ‘The Environment – getting the right balance’. Report on page 7
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Commendation Award : Wainwrights Estate Agents

Commendation Award : Palace Bingo and Cinema
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Commendation Award : 10 Priory Road

A visit to Felixstowe

A pleasant week in Felixstowe gave me the chance to see many old friends and 
neighbours.  I enjoyed the last night of the annual Drama Festival – a slightly macabre play 
by Alan Ayckbourn at the Spa Theatre.  I also went to a splendid concert in St Andrew’s 
Church given by  the Champagne String Quartet on Sunday afternoon.  The Gulpher Pond 
looks very healthy and I was interested to see how high the water level is at the moment.  
Abbey Grove is clearly flourishing but I was sad to see the demise of the wooden bench 
placed in memory of Aubrey Lewis, but a victim of vandalism.  I noticed that the site (on 
Cliff Road) where the attractive 1930s style house was demolished some time ago is still 
undeveloped. On a positive note the oak tree planted in Abbey Grove car park in the 
1989s is flourishing.  This was in memory of Ted Cross who was the first Vice Chairman of 
The Felixstowe Society.  Felixstowe Ferry  looked very flourishing with a smart new building 
for the Chandlery and an improved Fish Shop.  Land-guard Fort Viewing Area was as 
popular as ever and I was impressed with the new Information Board. I paid a brief visit to 
Harvest House and was fascinated to hear about the repair of the chimneys which had 
involved the employment of steeplejacks, instead of a ‘cherry picker’!  It was good to see 
that my  hotel had a copy of Leslie Ramsey’s publication ‘Dr John Bartlet and his legacy’ 
and other guests at the hotel had our two booklets – ‘The Cotman Walk’ and ‘Walking 
around Felixstowe’ and were busy exploring the town. I also visited other parts of Suffolk - 
Aldeburgh, Snape Maltings, Waldringfield, Wood-bridge and Wickham Market – the latter 
in the pouring the rain!  Suffolk and Felixstowe remain very pleasant to visit.  Altogether an 
enjoyable week.

Barbara Reid
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The Environment – Getting the Right Balance

Our AGM on the 20th May was enlivened by our Speaker, Richard Ward, Director of The 
Suffolk Preservation Society.  His theme was ‘The Environment – Getting the Right 
Balance’.  The scene was set as Richard emphasised that Suffolk was changing and that 
the problem is, and will be, how to manage this change.  The SPS therefore not only looks 
at the past but has to look to the future   Not the least of the problems is the proposed 
increase in the number of houses to be built which will exceed the number of houses now 
in existence.  He emphasised that the current requirements are only for a 5 year period at 
the end of which it is very likely that the requirement will be for yet more buildings in our 
county.  

The major problem is that local authorities have no option but to try to meet government 
targets.  Suffolk Coastal District have to identify the land on which the houses are to be 
built.  SPS want to plan beyond the 5 years and slow down the delivery of this extra 
accommodation with the major motivation being what is needed and not what is decided 
by central government.  Naturally, one of the major considerations in any  future 
development must be Climate Change and how to meet this problem.  One of the 
proposals is that by 2016 all new build should be ‘carbon neutral’.

The next topic was an explanation of the proposed new planning system as it stands at the 
moment.  The decisions on planning matters will shift to National and Regional level and 
the emphasis will be on economic development with protection of the environment of 
lesser importance.  Speed of decision will be more important than quality  to meet artificial 
targets.  SPS is working to alter these concepts and to change the way planning decisions 
are to be from the top  down with local wishes and influence on the process being 
marginalised.

After this somewhat sobering review of government planning proposals we turned to a 
more cheerful subject of the ELMSWELL PROJECT.  This was a joint project by SPS and 
Orwell Housing to provide affordable housing as near carbon zero as possible.  With the 
partnership of the local community a site was selected between Stow-market and Bury St 
Edmunds to build 26 houses of innovative design that respected Suffolk built heritage and, 
with sympathetic measures, address climate change problems.  This was the first time in 
England that such a project had been tried and the proof of the pudding was the 
presentation of a ‘Housing Design Award 2007’ and the Architects Journal describing it ‘as 
close to zero carbon as any multi-unit residential project completed in the UK’.  Richard 
was obviously very proud of this SPS driven success and with luck we will be able to 
arrange a visit to see the project.

Richard ended his presentation by reviewing the changes coming to our local area with the 
forthcoming Boundary Commission review, changes to how the county is run, ostensibly 
driven by economic saving that may  turn out to be the reverse, and the fact that the 
revised systems would not be accountable locally  and decisions moved away from the 
people who have to live with the consequences.  A lively question and answer session 
followed and there was no doubt that Richard Ward had given us a stimulating and 
interesting evening.

David Crawford
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A  TENTH  BIRTHDAY 

CELEBRATION

‘ A steady stream of people turned up at Abbey Grove 

for the tree planting day on the 6th December 1998.’
(A quote from a 1998 Felixstowe Society Newsletter)

By the end of the day around 300 people turned up 

and 1200 sapling trees were planted. The Felixstowe 

Society was instrumental in the creation of Abbey 

Grove and have been busy helping it to develop ever 

since. We are thrilled with the results.
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To celebrate the success of the woodland we are 

holding a Tenth Birthday Work Party on Saturday 

December 6, 10.00 to 12.00. Come along if you can, 

invite your friends; please pass the word on to any 

‘original tree planters’. During the morning we are 

hoping to be planting up a new hedgerow but there 

will be plenty of time for wandering around the 

woodland paths and enjoying some refreshments.

 Any enquiries phone Bob Stoner, 

volunteer warden,  on 01394 272959
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Mercy Ships
Talk by Sandy Burnett on 25 March 2008

The motto of the Mercy Ships is “Bringing Hope and Healing” and this is what we learned 
about from our extremely enthusiastic speaker.  I, for one, had never heard of the work 
that is done by the many volunteers on these hospital ships operating in developing 
nations since 1978.  Our speaker had spent 3 years on board the Anastasis working as 
headmistress to the school of children of the volunteers.  She emphasised that the Mercy 
Ships are run by  a Christian based charity  but the volunteers on board can be any race or 
religion, or none.  They just need to be willing to work, in any capacity, and to help change 
the lives of hundreds of thousands of people in the most impoverished and disease-ridden 
corners of the world.

We were shown slides of life in Africa where the ship  was docked during Sandy’s time on 
board.  We saw that life is very different from that to which we are used and she stressed 
the big killers of hunger, malnutrition, lack of sanitation, lack of clean water, lack of 
vaccination, malaria, childbirth and tuberculosis. Every  year 20,000,000 people world wide 
die of preventable diseases and the volunteers on these ships do a wonderful job  in 
helping people who have no other means of support or access to doctors, dentists or 
hospitals.

The volunteers come from many walks of life and all give their time freely, not only  doctors, 
dentists and nurses but also construction workers who teach the people how to build, drill 
wells, maintain their buildings and give training in water and sanitation, the teachers, and 
cooks and cleaners who keep  the volunteers fed and the ships clean. The only people who 
are paid are the local people who work alongside the volunteers as interpreters. The 
charity is funded entirely through donations and the ships go to countries that ask for their 
help.They are provided with free berthing for the 10 months they spend in any particular 
place and then go to dry dock before setting off again to their next port of call.

It was a most interesting and thought provoking evening bringing home to us how lucky we 
are in this country and how many people are prepared to suffer hardship  in order to bring 
help to others.

Susanne Barsby

Cotman Walk on Saturday 13 September 2008 

You will have seen that we are holding a members’ and friends’ Cotman Walk on Saturday 
13 September.  Please note the change in the starting time:  2.15 pm.  We will start the 
walk at Great Eastern Square and the walk usually  takes around two hours.  We have 
decided on this occasion to make a detour during the walk which will take us to the Cliff 
Café where we will have a short stop for a cup  of tea.  This will be at our own cost but we 
thought a short break might be welcomed by members.

We look forward to seeing you at 2.15 pm at Great Eastern Square.

Gillian Hughes
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Cruise on the Orwell from Ipswich to Harwich

on the Orwell Lady 

It was just after 2 pm on Wednesday 11 June, the dark clouds were threatening to 
discharge their watery  contents all over us any minute and we had just passed through the 
lock gates from the Wet Dock to the tidal river Orwell. The lock keeper wished us an 
enjoyable trip  and we were ready for our big adventure. The Dock was constructed in 1842 
and at that time this 24 acres was the largest dock development in Europe.  Soon we were 
passing the  old Tolly Cobbold brewery  built near the good water supply  of Holywells Park 
and the ease of importing raw materials and exporting the finished products.  

The West Bank Terminal built in 1973 deals with unit load containers and roll-on and roll-
off    traffic and occupies over 40 acres. Cliff Quay caters for general break-bulk cargo, 
liquids including refined petroleum and materials for the fertilizer industry, wood from 
Scandinavia etc etc. Just before the Orwell Bridge is Fox's Marina where    Henry Fox 
started his boat building business in 1937. Our Captain gave us details of the Orwell 
Bridge, which is in fact two bridges 10 inches apart, opened in 1982 after years of planning 
and construction and at 1300 metres long built of reinforced concrete cast in-situ it takes 
the A12 and the then A45 traffic away from  Ipswich town  carrying about 60,000 vehicles a 
day. Freston Tower was soon visible on the west bank, a red brick with distinctive blue 
brick pattern folly, built for the Ipswich merchant Thomas Gooding in 1578 to demonstrate 
his wealth and status and used as a look-out over the Orwell and/or for his daughter Ellen 
to study six different subjects one on each floor and finally astronomy on the open seventh 
level. It is today in the hands of the Landmark Trust and makes   novel holiday 
accommodation. Soon clearly visible is the Cat House so named after a gamekeeper's 
favourite white cat he had  stuffed and placed on the window sill long ago. Whether it was 
used as a signal for smuggling activities in olden days is unclear. Next to the Cat House is 
the home of the Royal Harwich Yacht Club and its low level clubhouse. It was near here 
that a concrete landing hard was built for both landing craft and mock landing craft which 
were moored in the river to make the Germans believe that the D Day landing was coming 
from the East Coast. 

Woolverstone Hall is a fine Palladian mansion built in 1776 for a Mr William Berners a 
London property developer. He had been gradually   acquiring extensive land-holdings on 
the Shotley  peninsula and the hall is set back a little from the river on a picturesque curve  
with spectacular views. It is now the home for  Ipswich High School for Girls - well worth a 
visit on the Heritage Open Days Weekend in September.  Almost opposite is Pretyman 
Hard the landing place for Orwell Park House where in 1890 E G Pretyman had a water 
reservoir built to enable him to get to his yacht Pilgrim even at low tide. His oarsmen rowed 
furiously  on the command of 'Now'  when the gates were opened to reach the deeper 
waters. The reservoir was turned into a swimming pool in 1930 and has not been used 
since the 1953 floods. In Orwell Park is The Orwell Park School with its distinctive green-
domed observatory. Further down river on the west bank is Pin Mill - corruption of   the 
word 'pen' or pond mill where the water was stored to operate the mill. The pub the Butt 
and Oyster is almost at the water's edge where it is said that sailors could row up  to an 
open window and order their drinks without leaving their craft. Also  near this shingle hard 
is Alma Cottage where the adventure in Arthur Ransome's ‘We Didn't Mean to go to Sea' 
started - a production which is currently   on tour with the locally based Eastern Angles 
theatre group.  The houseboat colony under the trees appears to have started in about 
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1925 when a lady brought a lighter   here with a horse drawn carriage in it. After Potter's 
Reach we then arrived at Butterman's Bay named after the old 'butter rigged' schooners 
which seemed  to have been the  first vessels to be  off-loaded, whilst anchored here, into 
lighters for the final journey into   Ipswich. The buoys for the ocean going ships were 
screwed into the  river bed in 1878.

Soon Broke Hall  and Broke Hall Hard were sighted.  In about 1900 sailing barges brought 
in  horse manure from London and returned with straw or other commodities required by 
the Londoners. Glimpses of Levington village, St Peter's Church and the Ship  Inn recently 
judged 'The Best Village in the East of England'  which in turn has sweeping views of the 
rolling countryside down to the Orwell with the Shotley peninsula and industrial might of 
Felixstowe port providing the backdrop, giving it what may be one of the finest views in 
England. Soon we could admire the variety of craft in Levington Marina, Trimley  Marshes 
Reserve opened in 1989 and run by The Suffolk Wildlife Trust and internationally important 
as over wintering feeding ground for waders and wildfowl from the Arctic and subArctic. 
Then we could see our home town from a different aspect as we turned right into the river 
Stour passing Bloody Point named from a great Battle of Stourmouth in 884 between King 
Alfred and the raiding Danish Vikings. As we passed Shotley, home of HMS Ganges, a 
naval training establishment for generations of young sailors its forbidding grey roofs and 
white square rigged mast were their first glimpse of the Royal Navy.   This closed some 
years ago before becoming  a police training centre for a while but most buildings on site 
have been converted into flats.  

The Captain turned the Orwell Lady in readiness for our homeward trip and views of 
Harwich including the Halfpenny Pier and the Trinity House Pier.  We then headed for the 
Port of Felixstowe and as we approached the container ships in their entirety   we were 
able to appreciate their immense size and the huge number of containers they  held. How 
small we felt gazing skyward and then lengthwise.   As we headed up  river we could recall  
the interesting facts we were given on the outward trip  and could wonder at the stories the 
banks could tell of Margaret Catchpole a servant of John and Elizabeth Cobbold who fell 
victim to the law  with her smuggler lover Will Laud and told in  Richard Cobbold's romantic 
tale of the same name. Were it not for the high esteem that her employers'  had of 
Margaret she would have been hung following two escapes from prison for stealing a 
horse but eventually was transported to Australia in about 1800.  When we arrived back in 
Ipswich the lock gates were open as the  water levels had risen on the incoming tide. The 
rain clouds were still present - obviously we were not only fortunate for missing the rain  
but for a wonderful afternoon cruising the Orwell.

Elizabeth Horn
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Visit to Theatre Royal and Cathedral, Bury St Edmunds
Tuesday 1 July 2008

We were a little late for our conducted tour of The Theatre Royal but were made very 
welcome over a drink before we were divided into two groups setting off in different 
directions. Our guide, Marian, told us of its  origins  being built in 1819 following  the 
architect William Wilkins’ design, a rise in this popular form of entertainment and the 
presence of a large number of troops  stationed in the town, meant another theatre was 
needed. Over the years  the troops  left town and other forms of entertainment took over. 
The theatre was owned by Greene King, then used as a barrel store - very handy for the 
adjacent brewery - which most likely saved this icon ready for restoration when funds  
permitted.  Soon we were classified as riffraff and used their entrance and their separate 
staircases to the gallery where there was standing room only with gross overcrowding, 
hence very  restricted views of the stage - no facilities for mass evacuation - had they not 
heard of Heath and Safety.  We then descended to the Upper Circle where  a semicircle of 
boxes gave 'richer' members of the audience a better view and pleasanter surroundings.  
Here we could appreciate 
the Greek amphitheater 
effect with the brown of 
the pits  and the green of 
the seats rising to the 
heights  of the  auditorium 
ceiling of scenic painting, 
beautiful cornicing flowing 
towards an open painted 
sky with clouds. To the 
naked eye it looks 
architectural but it is 
in  fact all trompe l'oeil 
artwork. Down two more 
flights of stairs to the 
Dress Circle which is 
c i r c l e d b y s m a l l 
suppo r t i ng Grec ian 
columns or so we think.  
Above the stage proscenium is a frieze of Greek muses and graces with Apollo in the 
centre and the seasons of the year on the left. From the stage  we fully appreciated the 
Upper Circle's central frieze of gold and blue, softly lit by period lamps which mimic the oil 
lighting  - the form used when first used  as a theatre. Marian then let us have a few  
moments of glory on stage in the limelight before she whisked us away to our rightful 
places  back stage and the dressing rooms, then down even further to the orchestra pit 
where we were able to see the remains of a 14th century well through a small aperture in 
the wall. Also found during the excavations was a 19th century  clay pipe and a fragment 
of a Queen Alexandra folding fan. The first re-opening production was Black Eyed Susan - 
a wonderfully entertaining melodrama written in 1829 and a popular hit of the day. It was  a 
virtual sell-out last September but still unfortunately made a loss. After a very interesting 
tour we left the theatre and went our separate ways for a lunch break before we met up for 
our  afternoon tour of St Edmundsbury Cathedral. (It was quite interesting to re-visit the 
theatre a few days later to see a production to a full house to experience a different 
feel  for this venue.)                                                                   
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This  time we were welcomed by  Sarah Friswell, the visitor officer, who gave us  an outline 
of this magnificent building first started by Abbott Anselm in the 12th century as part of a 
huge abbey,  altered over the years to 
include a nave built by John Wastell, a great 
Tudor architect,   500 years ago and most 
recently  the addition of the new gothic style 
Millennium Tower completed in July 2005, 
which she was very proud to mention.  We 
were again divided into 2 groups and our 
guide started near the font designed by 
George Gilbert Scott in 1870 and 
constructed on a mediaeval shaft. The 
cover is the work of F E Howard of Oxford - 
a memorial to those men from the parish of 
St. James who died in the 1st World War 
with the decoration added in 1960. We 
wandered down the aisle admiring the 
kneelers worked in tapestry by each parish 
in the diocese and quite often we were able 
to recognise the parish by the landmarks 
incorporated into the design.  As we neared 
the tower we were able to appreciate the 
vastness of this wonderful feature as  we 
looked up in  admiration. Soon we were 
viewing  the outside of this 140 foot tower 
from the southern aspect in the full sunlight 
and the glint of the Barnack Rag. This stone 
was quarried from a little village near 
Stamford where the old quarries named the 
'Hills and Hollows'   were  used by local 
children as a wonderful natural playground  
- before Health and Safety was ever thought of.  As we stood by the very modern sculpture 
by Dame Elisabeth Frink of St Edmund, one could almost imagine the monks and pilgrims 
over the years busying themselves with their various chores.   Back inside we passed 
through the wrought iron gates to the Lady Chapel where a beautiful statue of Mary and 
the child Jesus watched over those who came in daily for prayer, reflection and to light 
candles. Then we were guided between the choir stalls  and High Altar lit by the bright 
daylight through the  East window of Victorian glass and re-used by the architect, Stephen 
Dykes-Bower, from the former Gilbert Scott chancel which was dismantled in the 1960s. A 
quick visit to the Treasury to admire the church plate from the diocese together with 
textiles and other works of art and the Bury Cross a replica of the medieval Cloister Cross 
carved in the 12th century from walrus  ivory.  Another of  Elisabeth Frink's  sculptured 
figures, this  time of Christ Crucified, which appears to be ascending  heavenwards was on 
the Treasury staircase. By now our brains were in need of a rest having absorbed as much 
as they could possibly manage for one day of facts and figures, our bodies were thirsty 
and some of us were a little hungry, so we adjourned to the Refectory and then prepared 
ourselves for our journey home. We had plenty of reminiscing to do on the journey and 
arrived home safely thanks to our excellent driver’s (Clive) skills at the wheel. 

Elizabeth Horn
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The Felixstowe History & Museum Society

The following information will be of interest to members. 
The Museum is well worth a visit.
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Victorian and Edwardian Architects in Felixstowe

George William Leighton

Architect. 132 Brecknock Road, London (before December 1892). 53 Henley Road, 
Ipswich (1893 to 1896), 6 Princes Street, Ipswich (1896 to 1908), 21 Museum Street, 
Ipswich (1912 to 1916). Later Felixstowe.

There are 20 projects listed in the Dictionary and those below are a selection.

Bacton Road
Two pairs of two storey semi detached houses with attics and cellars but dissimilar plans 
for Messrs Bugg and Jolly. Brick with front bays. 1894

22 to 26 Hamilton Road - 21 Orwell Road
Large two storey shops and residences with large attic gables. Red Brick with stone 
dressings (now shops and offices). Builder A  Marsh. 1895.

Beach Road West and Buregate Road
Sixteen terraced houses of four storeys 
with attics and semi basements in two blocks 
of eight for Messrs Bugg and Jolly. March 
1897.

71 to 73 Ranelagh Road
Pair of three storey houses 
for H J Linzell 1898.

Tomline Road
Presbyterian Church, 1899 (see photo). Now 
the United Reformed Church.

Cambridge Road ‘Corner House’ 
Detached house (now offices) 1904.

Chevalier Road / Brownlow Road
Large detached residence for Mrs Elliston. 
Two storeys and attic with bays and veranda.
July 1904.

3 Constable Road
Formerly a detached house and now part of the Felixstowe Community Hospital.1904

Nacton Road / New Road
Terrace of seven two storey narrow fronted houses for H J Linzell. 

[from the Dictionary of Architects of Suffolk Buildings, 1880 to 1914 by Brown, Haward and 
Kindred, 1991]
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Research Corner (4)

I was extremely fortunate the other day when a friend approached and offered me a carrier 
bag full of old newspapers. Seeing an old Felixstowe Times I delightedly took them off his 
hands and couldn`t wait to get home and explore these new treasures. Unfortunately there 
were only two Felixstowe Times, but among the rest, which covered the Queen’s 
coronation, Charles and Diana`s wedding and Churchill`s funeral, I found an East Anglian 
Daily  Times Supplement entitled ‘The Queen in East Anglia’. This Saturday  extra dealt with 
the Queen`s Silver Jubilee visit, with the Duke of Edinburgh, to our area on Monday 11 
July 1977. 
 
As far as Felixstowe was 
concerned the only sight of 
the royal couple was on the 
journey to the dock, at the 
end of her day in East 
Ang l ia , where HMY 
Britannia was at no. 14 
berth. The official position 
was, ‘due to restricted 
space at Felixstowe Dock it 
will not be possible for the 
public to see the Queen 
board the royal yacht’. 
There was a reception  on 
board for invited guests 
from 6.30 pm until 8 pm, 
when the band of the Royal Marines beat retreat, and soon after the royal yacht sailed, 
played on its way by the band of the Sea Cadets Corps. Eastern Counties Omnibus 
Company ran a shuttle service from the Felixstowe town centre to view the Britannia.

This brief sighting made me wonder how often royalty had actually visited Felixstowe and 
so I set about finding out. It is possible that an Anglo-Saxon king could have visited our 
shores considering King Raedwald`s burial at Sutton Hoo, but it is Edward III who is 
usually regarded as our first royal visitor who actually stayed here.  He was assembling a 
fleet to attack Flanders, and he later won a decisive battle at Crecy. It is thought that he 
resided at Walton Hall or Manor House, the ruins of which can still be seen on the Town 
Ground. His fleet sailed on 16 July 1388. This maybe why part of the Deben area became 
known as Kingsfleet!  Slightly  previous to this Queen Isabella landed at Walton in 
September 1326, with Prince Edward Mortimer and her cousin Thomas de Brotherton 
while in pursuit of her husband Edward II, but this was just a fleeting visit.

Our next visitor was Charles II, who came to Landguard Fort on 3 October 1668, surely  as 
a mark of respect after the successful repulsion of the Dutch the previous year, although 
whether we can claim a royal visit at this time is somewhat doubtful as Landguard Fort 
was postally addressed as Essex!

The royal visit that did most for our town, was not by  one of own monarchs, but by the 
Duchess of Germany and her family  in July  1891. Although much was made of her links to 
Queen Victoria, she was in reality  the great queen`s grand daughter in law, but she was 
married to Kaiser “Bill”. The offices of estate agent W  G Archer were visited by a German 
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gentleman, Adolf Waldmann, 
and two personal  servants of 
Queen Victoria wanting   to 
hire a furnished establishment 
of about 20 bedrooms. South 
Beach Mansion and South 
Cottage in Hamilton Gardens 
were selected. The Duchess 
arrived by  train on 13th July, 
but the five young German 
princes had preceded her by a 
week having been transported 
by their father`s yacht 
“Hohenzollern”. They fully 
participated in the activities of 
the town riding Mr Rattle`s 
donkeys, taking open carriage 
rides into the countryside and 
surely they went bathing and maybe even took the Spa waters. On 5 August they boarded 
the royal yacht “Victoria and Albert”, which left early the following morning. Much was 
made of this royal visit and it certainly helped the local business community as well as the 
town in general with regards tourism!

In 1895 we had a visit by the Prince of Wales, later to become Edward VII, and during the 
war years George V  and George VI came to Felixstowe in 1916 and 1940 respectively. 
George V learned of the death of Lord Kitchener on the day of his visit and immediately 
telephoned London from the Orwell Hotel, just across from the station, where the royal 
party, including Sir John French, had arrived. Felixstowe Dock was the arrival point for 
George VI. He went first to the Pier Hotel (the Little Ships) because of an air-raid warning 
and later he inspected the RAF seaplane base.

King Manoel of Portugal stayed at South Beach Mansion while here during East of 
England tennis week in 1912.

Of all Felixstowe`s royal 
visitors none made such a 
great impact on the 
monarchy as that of the 
Duke of Windsor during 
his brief uncrowned reign 
as Edward VIII. He was 
an exception in that he 
made repeated visits, all 
theoretically  incognito. 
The duchess, when she 
was Mrs Simpson, stayed 
at Beach House (near the 
Fludyers Hotel and now 
the site of Beach Place) 
for six weeks to establish a residential qualification for her divorce. This was granted at 
Ipswich on 27 October 1936. She apparently did not enjoy her enforced stay at what she 
described as ‘her little cottage by the sea’. King Edward would travel by  air from London, 
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sometimes to Ipswich airport, which he had officially opened earlier that year, or he landed 
his aircraft in Felixstowe in a big field that was to provide the site for homes on Cliff estate.

More recent visitors include The Duke of Edinburgh who opened the Coronation Sports 
Ground on 1st May  1956, the Princess Royal (Princess Anne), who has made several trips 
to Felixstowe to perform a number of official functions at Felixstowe College and the Port 
of Felixstowe, and Prince and Princess Michael of Kent, who officially opened Trinity Stage 
III extension on 3rd April 1996.

Phil Hadwen

Planning Applications from 12 March to 4 August 2008

SCDC has GRANTED permission for the following:

Previous Applications

Land to the rear of The Convent of Jesus and Mary, Orwell Rd : Residential development of 
58 dwellings.  We questioned the access and suggested more traditional architecture would look 
better.
59 Brook Lane:  Single storey side extension and conservatory.  Little effect on the 
Conservation Area (CA).
5 Cranmer Cliff Gardens:  Provision of sun awning.  Little effect on the CA.
Land between 27 to 29 Orwell Rd and 2 Highfield Rd:  Construct 5 one bedroom flats. 
Difficult to judge from the plans what the impact on the street scene would be.
Long Shelter near Bath Tap Chalets, Bath Hill:  Demolition and replacement with paving and 
seating area.  Little adverse effect on the CA.
Highcliff House Nursing Home, 10 Cobbold Rd: Retain smoking shelter.  Little effect on the 
CA.

Recent Applications  

7 Hamilton Road (Blue Naan):  5 replacement windows.  This building has an impressive 
façade above the restaurant frontage and is a notable feature of the Conservation Area.  This 
application gives no indication of the style and construction of the replacement windows.  Because 
of the lack of this information we oppose this application.
We strongly recommend that the replacements should have the same design as the existing 
windows to retain the appearance of this Victorian/Edwardian frontage.

105 Queens Road:  Conversion to 5 self-contained flats. These alterations will have little effect 
on the Conservation Area.

Coronation Sports Ground, Mill Lane:  Erection of six floodlighting columns.  Thank you for 
your invitation to comment on the above Application.

We support the objective of increased use and enjoyment of recreational facilities.
 In our opinion two aspects of the Application need careful consideration and will at     
least require their impact to be monitored:
1) The extent to which the floodlight assemblies create glare or dazzle when seen from 
any of the residential properties around the ground.   The quoted Environmental Officer 
has referred to illumination levels, not glare.   The latter is seen as a greater nuisance by 
many people.  The manufacturer has included some “louvres” on some  luminaires.  There 
does not appear to be any provision for screens (or blinkers) if found to be needed.
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2)The extent to which increased use of the facilities, in theory up to 24 hours a day, 
creates increased noise, pedestrian traffic and vehicle traffic.  And clubhouse centred 
revelry will no doubt continue long after scheduled field activity has subsided.   There is 
clearly a need to define and enforce appropriate hours of use of the facilities.

Coniston Residential Home & The Mount:  Demolish The Mount and erect a part 3 & 4 storey 
building as an extension of the residential home at Coniston House.  This is a difficult 
application to assess.  It would increase the number of rooms by three times and would greatly 
affect the skyline above the sea front.  It is also unclear whether The Mount should be demolished.  
The Mount has stood for many years and we are informed that previous tests on any structural 
cracking have proved negative.  It is an impressive Victorian/Edwardian building on the cliff top.  
We suggest a structural survey should be included in the supporting evidence for this application. It 
is also unclear from the application the effect the new proposals will have on the aspect of the cliff 
top or on existing dwellings.  In this respect we note the proposal commented that nearby residents 
would have no right to object because of a loss of view.  In view of the recent re-banding proposals 
will include a view as an asset when assessing tax-banding status, does this planning rule still 
apply?   At first sight the 4 stories will be too oppressive and the total development too dense for 
the site.  We request a better visual impression of how this development will look.  
The Society therefore objects to this application in its present form.

Junction of Garrison Lane and High Road West:  Use of the land to erect 10 houses and 6 
flats, or alternative application for 6 houses and 6 flats.
The Society objects to these proposals.  The proposed density of housing is, in our view, too high 
for this restricted site.  We have also concerns about the access to this site from what are very 
busy roads.  It may be necessary to have separate In and Out access, although because of the 
blind approach over the railway bridge in Garrison Lane or the congestion around the traffic lights 
any exit would have to be left turn only.  A possible solution to the development of this area would 
be for access to be arranged via the redundant railway land to the east of the site.
However our major objection is to the high number of dwellings proposed for the site.

Applications awaiting a decision from SCDC

Grounds of The Ordnance Hotel, 1 Undercliff Road: Erect ten flats and houses.  We have no 
objection in principle to the proposed use of land around The Ordnance Hotel for small flats and 
houses.
However, persons regularly travelling down the curved Garrison Lane hill (a main road) wish to 
point out the hazard created by the narrow site entrance between the Hotel and the proposed flats.  
We believe that the position of any site gate, the designation as entrance or exit, the visibility 
splays and the restriction of turns, noting a convenient roundabout close by, all require careful 
investigation on-site by a traffic expert.

125 Ferry Road - Retention of building to provide self contained residential annexe.  Thank 
you for your letter of 20 May inviting comment on the above Proposal.  I give below the Felixstowe 
Society’s comments and ask that the whole of this letter be brought to the attention of your 
Development Control committee. 

Further to my letter of 26 February 2008 addressed to Mr. P Ridley which expressed our 
concerns on what appeared to be construction in breach of planning regulations.   The 
Society objects to the above Proposal for the following reasons:
1)   The building is not an annexe but clearly designed as a separate self contained dwelling 
(contrary to AP 43).
2)   The building detracts from the character of the surroundings  (contrary to AP 19).

3)   The building is situated adjacent to the boundary line and overlooking the      
neighbour’s  property.
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The Society  considers that granting approval of this Application would clearly  create a precedent to 
encourage further developments ahead of proper planning procedures and bring Coastal District 
administration into disrepute.

The Feathers, 231 High St, Walton – Erect Pub Signs.  Thank you for giving us the opportunity 
to comment on this application.  These signs do not enhance the façade of this attractive listed 
building.  To replace the decorative wall signs with a plain, flat rectangular board is a retrograde 
step.  In our view the design of the boards is unimaginative and the artist’s rendering of the 
feathers on all of the signs is inadequate. This listed building requires higher quality signage.
The Society objects to these changes on the above grounds.

Bus Station, Reporting Centre and 2-4 Langer Rd: Redevelop to provide a food store.  This 
site is an excellent location for family orientated affordable housing.  It is adjacent to Langer Park, 
a short walk from shops and schools, 300 metres from The Leisure Centre and the beach front and 
on a direct bus route to the town centre and to Ipswich.  It is also highly likely that a large store at 
this location will have a severe effect on the viability of local shops.
A further problem that appears to have not been considered is that traffic flow is severely restricted 
by the railway line.   Many customers will choose to park at the end of Coronation Drive and reach 
the store by the footpath.  The parking facilities and traffic movements in the Coronation Drive side 
of the footpath must be included in this commercial development. 

Waverley Hotel, Wolsey Gardens:  Demolish 1960’s extension.  Conversion of existing 
Edwardian Hotel to residential accommodation.  New build 4 storey residential block on 
Stanley Rd and new retail colonnade on Wolsey Gardens.  Thank you for giving us the 
opportunity to comment on this application.  We found the plans and computer generated 
photographs difficult to assess.  The Society objects strongly to the 4 storey residential block.  It is 
monolithic and will have a seriously adverse effect on the Conservation Area.
The design of the block is not a modern reflection of the adjacent buildings and we have seen 
more sympathetic designs for the Conservation Area.  We do not object to a block of apartments or 
to the principle of creating residential accommodation in Stanley Rd but care must be taken to 
avoid an intensive over development.  Similarly, we do not object to and understand the need for 
the conversion of the hotel.  In this respect we strongly recommend that any external alteration or 
addition to this prominent Victorian/Edwardian building be in keeping with the existing fabric and 
style and be an enhancement to this part of the Conservation Area.

Stowe House, 105 Cliff Rd:  Erect 13 apartments & 2 single storey dwellings.  
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment on this application.  It appears from the plans 
and the simulated photograph that significant efforts have been made to keep the new building 
sympathetic to those around it.  However, in our view, the apartment blocks are too high and 
overpower the much lower roof lines of adjacent buildings.  The ‘penthouse’ follows the ‘Bauhaus’ 
styles of the buildings along this prominent stretch of seaside houses on Cliff Rd but is a floor too 
high.  We recommend that the development is restricted to two floors plus the penthouse.  There is 
some attempt to match the colour scheme of the area but we would like to see more white in the 
façade.
There appears to be a discrepancy between the planning application and the design statement in 
which the number of dwellings applied for varied between 13 and 15 – we recommend the lower of 
the two.  We therefore object to the proposals for this site that the main buildings should be 4 
storeys high and recommend that the design be for 2 floors and the ‘penthouse’ with only 2 
apartments on the third floor.

Flats 2 & 4 Martello Place, Golf Rd:  Replace windows and doors.  
These changes will have little effect on the Conservation Area but we would prefer the 
replacements to be of wood.
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52 Maybush Lane:  Erect sunken two storey extension (existing extension to be demolished).  The 
Society has no objection to this development and based on the plans, these changes may have a 
positive effect on the Conservation Area. 

Other Applications

11 Pickets Road: Five Bedroomed House.  We object to this proposal.
In our opinion the proposal creates over-development of the site and is intrusive to the street 
scene.  A suitable building on this narrow site would not be so wide and would be set back to the 
building line of the houses immediately each side of it.  The site provides considerable garden 
space to the rear. – REFUSED by SCDC.

62 Hamilton Road (New Shoe Shop):  Non-Illuminated shop fascia sign.  Thank you for your 
invitation to comment on the above Application.  We consider that the proposal will have little effect 
on the Conservation Area. – REFUSED by SCDC.

David Crawford

Programme for 2008

Saturday 13 September Cotman Walk for members and friends.  Meet at Great Eastern 
Square at 2.15 pm.  Please note change of start time. More 
details on page 10.

Saturday 20 September Beachwatch 2008  Meeting on the promenade opposite The 
Fludyers Hotel at 9.30 am.  Please wear appropriate footwear 
and clothing.  Gloves, black bags and survey forms will be 
provided.  If you are able to join us please ring Keith Horn on 
01394 270845 or email him on kjandehorn@btinternet.com

Tuesday 23 September Felixstowe Ferry.  A talk by Philip Hadwen.

Tuesday 28 October Bawdsey Radar.  Mary Wain of Felixstowe.  Chair of Bawdsey 
Radar.

Tuesday 25 November Sauntering in Suffolk VII.  A new saunter with Rev Stan Davis 
of Felixstowe.

Saturday 6 December Work party at Abbey Grove.  10.00-12.00.  A special work party 
to celebrate the 10th anniversary of the planting of Abbey 
Grove.  See page 8  for further details.

Tuesday 27 January Felixstowe TV. A team presentation of all aspects of their work.
            2009

All speaker meetings are held in St Andrew’s Church Hall at 7.30 pm.  
Members £1 Visitors £2
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If you wish to join The Society,
remove this page from the Newsletter,
complete both columns and send it to 
Betty Woollan at the address given on the 
back page with a cheque payable to The 
Felixstowe Society for the correct 
subscription, and enclose a stamped 
addressed envelope.

Full names ..................................................

....................................................................

Address ......................................................

....................................................................

Post Code ........................

Telephone ...................................................

I/We could give occasional help with -- 
please tick

Artwork 

Archives/Exhibitions

Litter clearance

Monitoring planning applications

Newsletter delivery

Organising activities

Survey work

Secretarial work

Maintenance work at Abbey Grove and Gulpher 

Pond

Have you any relevant technical/
professional expertise or special interests,
for example, computer skills?

....................................................................

....................................................................

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
For office use only (please tick and date)

Receipt issued ...................

On Newsletter delivery list ..................

Gift Aid Declaration (for individuals).
Please ensure that the name on the 
cheque for the membership subscription 
(donation) in the same as the donor.

Donor details

Title ............

Forename(s) ...............................................

Surname .....................................................

Address ......................................................

....................................................................

Post Code ......................

I would like The Felixstowe Society to treat 
all donations I make from the date of this 
declaration, until I notify you otherwise,
as gift aid donations.

Donor to sign and date here

sign   .......................................................... 

date   ...........................

Notes

1. You can cancel this declaration at any 
time by notifying the Treasurer.

2. You must pay an amount of income tax 
and/or capital gains tax at least equal to 
The Society’s reclaims on your donation 
in the tax year. Currently 25p for every

    £1 donated.
3. If in the future your circumstances 

change and you no longer pay tax on 
your income or capital gains equal to  
the tax The Society reclaims, you should 
cancel your declaration. See note 1.

4. If you are unsure whether your 
donations qualify for Gift Aid tax relief, 
ask The Society, or ask your local tax 
office for leaflet IR65. 

5. Please notify The Society if you change 
your name or address.
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If you wish to join The Society please read on

The Society has many different activities and almost everyone can give something to, 
and get something from, The Society.

Meetings
The Society holds meetings which usually include a talk on some matter of interest; 
arranges outings to places of interest in East Anglia; holds exchange visits with other 
societies.

Projects
The Society organises exhibitions; carries out surveys; works closely with schools on 
various projects; monitors planning applications; tackles specific issues as they arise; 
gives Awards for the Enhancement of the Environment; is actively involved with Abbey 
Grove and Gulpher Duck Pond.

Publications
The Society issues a regular Newsletter and has published the ‘The Cotman Walk’ and 
‘Walking around Felixstowe’ which are available from the places listed on page 2.

Joining
To join The Society please complete the Form and the Gift Aid Declaration on the previous 
page, and send it with your membership subscription plus a stamped addressed envelope 
for the return of the receipt to;

Betty Woollan
Membership Secretary
The Pines
Manor Road
Trimley St. Mary
IP11 0TU

Membership Subscriptions
Annual Membership - single      £5
Joint Membership - two people at same address   £7
Life Membership - single     £50
Life Membership - two people at same address £70
Corporate Membership (for local organisations
who wish to support the Society)
 Non - commercial     £12
 Commercial      £15
Young people under the age of 18   Free

The annual subscription runs from the 1 January.

Gift aid is tax relief on money donated to UK charities. HM Revenue & Customs treats 
donations as if the donor had already deducted basic rate tax from them. The charity can 
then reclaim this tax to increase the value of a donation. The Society is a charity and the 
membership subscription is a donation.
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